Celebrating America
Patriotic Bands
Show off your American pride with a
patriotic wristband. A fun addition to
any red, white and blue celebration.
DIY in no time!
Wristband and Favor Jar Instructions Below

What’s Needed:
Patriotic Elastic Cord- Cousin
Patriotic Foam Stickers- Nicole/AC Moore
Felt Scraps
Hot Glue Gun w/Glue
8” Non-Stick Scissors- Fiskars

Twizzlers- Hershey
Sixlets (blue)- Frey
Swedish Fish- Mondelez International
White Chocolate Melting Wafers- Ghirardelli
Small Yogurt Jars- Nounos

How To Make It:
s:

Patriotic bands are a great
addition to any Americana
celebration. Make ahead of
time or set up a craft table so
guest can make their own.

Be creative when selecting
red, white and blue treats. We
love eating a few different
ones at a time. So, select
candies that pair well
together.
Note: Keep favors including
chocolate in a cool place to avoid a
big melt down.
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1-To size bands loosely wrap a piece of elastic cord around wrist. Leave ample space to
knot. Bands are stretchable and should not fit to tightly on the wrist.
2. Our piece measured 7”. Cut cord to length. Fold in cord in half.
3. Knot ends together. Stretch the cord to tighten knot. Finish ends with a fishtail cut.
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4- Select stickers. Remove release paper and place sticker on felt.
5- Cut out sticker shape using scissors.
6- Back and cut out all sticker needed with felt.
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7. Pair the cord band with coordinating stickers.
8- Hot glue a felt back sticker to the center of the band.
9- Bands should fit comfortably. Do not wear bands that are too tight.
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10- Create favors by placing
the bands over jars.
11- Fill jars with red, white
and blue sweets.
Note: Band can also be use as glass
tags.

See More DIY Ideas at bluarlan.com

